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DR. T. FELIX COURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
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nml rolfpvps Sunburn. lilacklwrids, Moth
Rash. kics and Vultrar Yellow and Skl. giving

and retlucd rnmplexhm whl'-l- i every woman desires.
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ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain Right Out With

Small Trial Bottle of Old

Penetrating "St.

Jacob's Oil"

ltheiimatism is "puin only." Not
one case in fifty requires internal treat-
ment. Stop drugging. Hub soothing,
penetrating "tit. .laeolm (Ml'' right in-

to your sore, stiff, netting joints nnd
muscles, and relief comes instantly..
"SI. Jttiol's Oil'' is a harmless rheu-
matism eure whieh never disappoints
nnd ean not buru the skin.

Iiimlier up! (Juit complaining! Oct
& flmall trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacob's Oil" nt any drug store,
nnd in jut it nioineiit you'll lie free
front rheumatic pain, soreness, stiffness

'nnd swelling, Uon't suffer! Kelief
awaits you. "M. Jacob's (Ml" lias
cured inillions of rheumatism sufferers
ia the lat half century, nml is just as
Kooil for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago,
buelifiehe, sprains.

X: l!

Neverfail Maiden Ladies'
Husband Catcher A

Wonderful Invention

lioivtown. I n.!., Teh. Ill,
Miss Tnlothn Older 'n thelMek- -

ens, who was married to Sillie
(slosh's widower here lust Wed- -

nesdny, has let the cat out of
the hat; lis to how she finally
Inn. led her num. Mis lMekens
t lint was, has applied for a pat- -

put on her Nevcrfiil Maiden
Ladies' Hiislmnd Concher. The
contraption consists of n very
eomtoi table chair, small enough
for one and big enough for two.
It. is so arranged with elect ricnl
Bpliames th'it when the inatri- -

inoniiil victim sits down in it,
toe lights ire nutoinatieally

dimmed and. nfter u period
lengthy enough not to arouse
suspicion, it sets off a Very

soft toned rendition of " llonre.
Sweet Home " or something like.
that on nit automatic music Imx
in the next room. This is cul- -

ciliated to malic the victim in- -

vite the Maiden l.ndy to share
the chair with him. After that
it's up to the ispinng damsel,

sit

NEW BOOKS AT THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Helmet t. A., City of l'leasure.
Clark, S. U., lhindheoli of IVst licad-ings- .

leu!ic. I.. T., Misery and Its t'mics.
Met. her, 1!. I'., Cm pent rv and Join-cry- .

(iille'te. II. P., Ibindlnudc of Cost
Data.

t'lovtr. I'. II.. "On mo I'urlscvV
book of novel entertainments.

.lam.', II. C, Applied Citv (,;,ieru
snout.

Kell. r, F. A.. Out of Work,
l.iiuoii., .1. ('.. Thankful's lilierit

jicv,
l.yudr, C. ,t.. Home Waterworks.
Montgomery,. I.. M Anne of th,.

;uid.
I'nint r. V. M. lid., I

I!"lddus K. C, llicl, School rvliate
Hook.

JERRY IS LION KILLER

HneranifBto. t'n1.. Feb. Jerrv C.
Home. .f Humlioldl county, 'm. it
trof itali'.e to slay moiiutani F.itis. iur. j

HiR .lanunry he killed several lieiu
mid the sate today sent him a check
for tMt the bounty l.eini; l'i a lion.
There were H liui killed duriui; the
montli.

For Good Looks
. ayomaa must have good
. health, bhe can do her part by

lieipmg nature to keep the blood
t pure, the liver active arxl the
; iwwels regular, with the ad ot
! Uie mud. vegetable? r(v..iv

BESCI2Ar.l1 w3

PILLS
W,- - J. .f A., M.Hlici. U th.

nwrwliu. 1. inc., l5o

Beautiful Complexion- -

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Jin Indispensable and Delightful
Toilet Requisite

for Fashionable Women.
A daily nwoslty for the Indies toilet

fphothcr at limn or white traveling. It
protects tho skin from injurious effects
of t!u element, Jven n wonderfully ef-
fective heauty to the complexion, it is a
perfect y Toilet (.'ream and pos-
itively will not caiiso or encourage the
growth (if hair which nil ItulleH should
guard axaniMt when elocthiff a toilet pre-
paration. When tl.'inclmr. howling or oth-
er exertions heat the skin, it preventa a
Kronsv uppenrancP. w

Gouraud'i Oriental Cream linn been
liichly recommended by physicians,

singers ;uit women of fushlon for
over hali a century and cannot be

when preparing for dally or even-
ing ntllre.

Gourjud'a Oriental Cream euros Pkm
PiS'f.-- t Ttomows Tan. Timples.

Kret Kedness. Muddy
delfeutely I'leur

Oreat

WH
biM,

and-Fan- Coods lVulcrs.

Great Jones Street, New York

A Bad Weather Poem

(Miring tin' recent Kc1I of unpleasant
weather, the following piicni suggested
itself to Mrs. K'. T. I'orter. wife of the
pastor i'f the l'il'st I'lirlstlnn church.

THE STORM KINO
(Hy Mrs. V. T. Forter.)

Oh! u e;niff old kine; is the king of
storm,

(If it fearful face nnd n hideous form;
And he sits enthroned in his mountain

homo.
Where the wild beasts crouch and men's

lost souls roam.
And he pierces the sky with his fierce

eye.
And the lull pines sigh and the waves

moan nnd cry.
Then he puffs a puff from his dpe of

clay.
And the smoke flies like feathers nway,

n w ay,
Anil it swoops right down on the river

nnd town,
Ami it heaps the valley with frozen

down.
Where the huddled children are crying

for fire,
And the price for bread and for wood

goes higher.

Oh! a fierce old king is the king of
storm;

As lie mutters in wrath and outsl retches
his form

To clutch at the pitiful idols of men,
And to grind tlieui buck into dust

aoain.
So he plunder the hearths and the

hearts of men,
And their broken hopes tosses to wreck

heaps. Then
Like :i warrior returned from tlio chase

ho brings
Back his ghastly trophies o plunder-ings- .

And lie gloats o'er the wreck heaps
along his way,

But lie honrs uot and fears not the
hearts that pray.

Know tlio length' and the strength of
my good right nrin,

You shall crouch in fear 'nentU its pow-
er to harm."

So he boasts and lie smokes iu his crvs-
tal hall,

Tomorrow may open his faucets all,
Ami his anger 1u torrents of water fall
To sweep us forever beyond recall.
So we know not today what tomorrow

will bo
For the old king s temper is mvsterv.
Yes perchance on the morrow a dove

may bring
To our window the olive brnucli offer- -

'"g.
And the sun set (he palace of crystal

on fire.
Ami the old king smile from its funeral

pyre.

Hut the king at last wearies of wreck
and of moan,

And he sighs "Though a king I'm hap.
py alone."

And his sigh floats down to the whis-
pering sea,

To the souls that his wrath lias swept
out to the sea.

Uepentant it calls through the deep sea
halls.

Through old ocean's thunders like
music it falls.

And out of theup depths comes an ans-
wering voice

As a radiant form bids the world re-
joice.

Hp and out from Hie sou run her her-
alds in glee.

Shouting loud to Hie fields and to men
"lie free"

On and up to the mountain's on flviue
feet.

I'p and on to the king with the message
sweet.

rtut the old king blusters, "I'm the
king on the throne."

Then the sad echo answers. "Alone.
' 'alone.

So ho bids her be welcome to palace
and hall,

And again hears her answer like music
fall.

tn her soft robes of state all in gold
and green

Aid her trailing mist veil slonlv on
comes the iueen.

And the fairest flowers spring 'neath
iii-- i wm inning root.

And the tallest trees bend her loved
term to greet.

In humility comes she to bow to the
king,

And Cue wreck heaps nil blos-som- , the
nroKon hearts sing.

Then the old king beckons "Come share
my throne"

Hide the past with thy greenness. I'd
no more reign uloiir. "

GUARD AGAINST ANACIIIST3

New Yor. Feb. IS. Fearful that an-
archist plotters, imbued with the anti-
clerical and l spirit, may at-
tempt the lives of Governor Wliilmau
ir.1 chinch (nests at thi big Knights
of Columbus, ball here tonight, police
today issued ordoM for ettra guards.
The lu'd w ill be held in Madison Square
Garden. It is feared Jean Crones, Chi
cago p.j'sou banquet conspirator, may be
in the city urging "reds" to operate
ttt the ,
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Hackett's New
of of

Xew York. Feb. . The' sort of:
Macbeth who strode upon the boards'
in the person of James K. iluckott
here the other night was a strange and j

puzzling being to the critics, ilo bore!
the gai n and style, but not the uiind,
ot tneir Abo-ho- t h ; and tltetr welcome
to the Thane was not a warm one.

That this rather limp palmed greet- -

tug wag a possibility not at all
by Mr. Jlackett, was evidenced

by his words to the writer several days
prior to the opening of his .Shakespear-
ean season with Viola Allen nt tho
Criterion :

"If five years suffice to establish
ablv in the critics' minds J. shall feci
ably ii i the critics' minds I shall feel
that I have accomplished my task in
record time. I hope and believe that
it w ill be much sooner welcomed by
tho public.

".My father's Falstaff was howled
down. His best friends pleaded with!
htm to drop it. His reply was that it,
at tho end of five years he had not
firmly established himself in the
hearts and minds of critics and public,
he would abandon the role. He played
it for forty years; and I am quite will-

ing to leave the present day standing
of my father's Falstaff to speak for
itself.

"I expect my Macbeth to be severely
criticised, but on the fly leaf of my;
prompt book you will find the note on
which J base nil that I have done in
tny interpretation of Macbeth, and op-- 1

on which I shall stand for exactly five
years. It reads:

" '.Shakespeare threw all tradition to
the winds in writing his plays, so I.
propose to do likewise in my interpret
tation of the character of Macbeth
and in the interpretation of other
characters of the play if i shall deem it
essential.'

"The atmosphere pervading the play
of Macbeth is that of Evil. Intrigue
nnd unscrupulous ambition abound
throughout te incident. This lias led
not only present day critics, but so
illustrious a player as Sir Henry Irv-

ing to pnint .Macbeth himself as a

black hearted villain with his mind

bent on the murder of Duncan even be- -

fore the rise of the curtain upon the
first, act.

"I cannot understand how a man
with the gigantic brain of Sir Henry
Irving could so misconceive the true
character of the big, bluff, good

hearted warrior who. through the sub-

tle suggestions of his ambitious wife
and the influences of the same stripe
which she brings to bear upon him, is

fired nt last w ith something of her
vile spirit of conquest and finally is

moved to murder. I

"How to explain the words and ac- -'

Most Shot-u-p

By Ed 1. Keen
(I'nited Press Staff Correspondent.)

With the Cat Squadron (Somewhere
Jin the English Coast). .Inn. 211. (Hy
mail) "In case of a sudden call, how
long would it take you to get under
way

"Oh, not. very long,"
"How ninny of those fouHuch shells

do you usually carry,'''
" Well, a good many."
"How rapidly can you five that new

gun?"
"That all depends, yon know." Thus

did the skillful dodge some
of the multitude of questions fired at
him today by his visitors. . Liko the
British fleet itself, he is not only right
On the job but he is taking no foolish
chances.

It was an Admiralty honso party.
The Allied nnd neutral worlds were, the
guests iu the persons of about forty
correspondent from America, France,
Italy, .Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Hol-

land and Spain, besides a number from
lOnglaud. Australia and Canada.

Perhaps thero was a (iermnn spy in
our midst, despite the care exercised
by the revolving chair warriors in
Whitehall iu selecting the party's per-

sonnel. If so, probably he learned
some things, but there are a lot he

would 1 U o to learn that he didn't. He

surely uiu-- t have been inipressel right
at tlio start villi the fact that the
British nnvnl officer can be cliarniing-l-

courteous without being unduly
c'ouiiiinicative, mid that the British
blue-jack- has been quite ns well

drilled in controlling his tongue as in
tnuiining the guns.

Another thinn he must have learned
before the day was over, if he lidn'tj
know it before, was that there are no;

croakers among, these The
men of the Cat Squadron are tho cheer-- 1

fulest lot of Britishers 1 ve met since
the war started, as well as among the
hardest worked. Vpon the crews of

these light cruisers and speedy destroy
ers rests n Heavy responsioniM . iui
seventeen months they have been at
this job of guarding Britain from raid
or invasion, steam is nlways up. They
are not onlv ready at an instant's:
notice to pounce upon the enemy, but
thev are constantly searching for him.

Some part of the Cat Squadron is al-

ways prowling about the North Sea,

i $100 Reward, $100
The remlers of this paper will b

pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreuJed disease that elenc has been

We to cure In nil Its tin;e, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh C'uro Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh beimr a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken

aclmu directly upon the blood
sml mucous surruees or tne system inere-b-v

destroying the foundation of tne dls- -
ease, nnd giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution snd assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
hsve so much faith In Its cnrstlve now-e- n

th.it thv offer One Hundred Dollars '

for nv case that It falls to euro. Send
for list of testimonial. w

AitdrfM: r J I'HKNET ft CO. Tld. O,
'fi.il.l by nil Pnnm Tie.
!!( lUlls Family Fills for jftlpstlos,

Conception
Tragedy Macbeth

British

tions of Macbeth after the murder has
been committed, otherwise than by in-

terpreting the character as I have in-

terpreted it, I cannot imagine.
" livery other Macbeth I ever heard

of was painted a deep dyed scoundrel
from curtain to curtain. 1 prefer to
consider Macbeth a perfectly human
human, led into his errors step by step
by the circumstances and influences
that surround, him. Is not this the his-

tory of the development, of most s

in real life? I think it is.
"How little real attention ever has

been given to the production of Mac-

beth is clearly shown, I believe, in tho
long procession of sheeted and for the
most part rather heavy set ghosts that
stalk and prowl boldly through the
conservative production of Macbeth.

"Had those who made, the presenta-
tions paused a moment to consider,
thev would have realized that Shake
speare was compelled to write down to
his audiences, which were much more
from Missouri than the audiences of to-- i

day. When Shakespeare wanted to pre-

sent a ghost to his audience, he had to
present a ghost that was a very ghast-
ly ghost and plainly labelled: 'This is
a Chost','

"Were Shakespeare alive and writing
Macbeth today, lie would have no such
palpable apparition. I believe he would
quite agree with me. I have merely
the siiL'irestion of a chost. niado bv a

flickering green light upon the scarlet j

velvet of a chairbiuk, or fluttering
here nnd there about some corner of
the room. Macbeth rejtlly saw no
ghost, you know; it was merely part of
the imaginings of a d man
such as I interpret Macbeth to be just
after the murder.

"I believe Macbeth is the most dif-

ferent and generally shunned of Shake-
spearean roles. It has come to be a

tradition among players that to have
a part in the presentation or even to
quoto Mqacbetlt is bound to bring dis-

aster.
" do not believe this any more than

believe the old nonsense nbdut
Shakespeare being unpopular with the
public. The great trouble always has
been that Shakespeare has been made
iinpopulur by being presented to the
public by players who did not know
how to play Shakespeare.

" Booth 's Hamlet invariably played
to packed houses. The same is true of
Keeno's Othello and my father's Fal-

staff. That was because each in his
respective sphere knew how to play
Hamlet nnd Othello and Falstaff.

"It. is my ambition to play Macbeth.
Flayed at and around and about, Mac-

beth unquestionably has been; but
Macbeth himself, the real. ' the true
Macbeth, never has been played."

Ship in

Navy Is Visited

nosing out submarines, fishing for
mines, annoying Zeppelins, chasing
aeroplanes, or quietly rubbering along
the (termini coast.

They are too busy to grumble even
if they felt liko it. Hack in London
cabinet members were resigning; Labor
was threatening .to boycott the war;
politicians generally were making a
frightful fuss; the pessimists were hav-

ing the time of. their lives and even the
optimists were sadly

shaking their heads. But here all was
peace and quiet, and cheerfulness and
work. We talked with men of all
grades, from the youthful-lookin-

Commodore to the veteran oiler and
politics wasn't incut ionel once the whole
day. They had no curiosity ns to
what, was going on at Westminister.
The overturning of the government or
even the abdication of the king would
make no difference to them. Their
work was cut out when Winston
Churchill, 'a week before war was de-

clared, started the (rrand Fleet for the
stations where it would do the most
good, and they are going to keep right
at the job until the finish.

This rendezvous of the Cat Squadron
is one of the most important outposts
of the Empire. Here, in a com-

modious and harbor, are
assembled practically every typ of
naval vessel, with the exception of
Dreadnoughts. Besides swift light
cruisers of the Arethusa type, nnd the
latest lll(i tnodol of destroyers, there is
an imposing flock of "K" submarines,
also mine-laye- and minesweepers,
colliers, tankers, supply ships of var-
ious kinds, airplane carriers that look
like huge houseboats, drifters, and
trawlers, not to mention motor boats
" made in America. "

It was in one of the latter that we
were permitted to cruise about the har-

bor nnd finally to visit the most shot-u- p

ship in the British navy, the Are-

thusa. Despite her numerous scars
and patches she suffers from no in-- j

ternai complaint. They call her the
Snucy Arethusa and she looks the part.
Also her record proves it. She has
been in every publicly recorded scrap
in the North Sea since the war started
and in several unofficial ones about
which nothing is to be said. Her chief
trophy is the lllucher, which she tor-

pedoed in tho Dogger Hank engagement
of January it last, then helped to
fish the struggling survivors out of t

More interesting than the details of
her armament, her fire control-

-system or her oil driven engines,
was the snappiness of her crew. Youth
has the call in the British navy these
days, among both officers and men. The
officers we met today average in age
probably ten years younger than those
in similar positions in the American
navy. As an exhibition of quickness of
movement it would be difficult to
imagine a more inspiring spectacle
than the demonstration given for our
benefit of rapid filing by one of the
four-inc- jjuu crews. .No one hold the

Did lt Ever Happen
'
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of King

By Wilbur S. Forrest.
(Knifed I'ress Staff
London, Fob, 2. (By Mail) " Mfith-in- g

more was ever heard of them. Thev
charged into the forest and were lost
to sight and sound. Xot one of them
ever came back." Sir Ian Hamilton's
report.

It is the talk of England, the great-
est mystery of the war, the charge of
the Fifth Norfolk's, the King's own
servants, at Anafarta. The storv of
how these 260 "ardent souls" charged
on through the village of Anafarta
and completely vanished into the "for-
est of 'death" beyond, is history that
some day may take its place beside
that of the immortal tale of Bnlaklava.

The "Lost Legion," it is called to-
day, but. until the war is over the fate
of the men who went to battle from
the King's Sandringham estates cannot
be told. The king personally had in-

stituted every possible inquiry. The
American embassy in Constantinople
has asked the Turkish government The
forest through which the "Lost
Legion" swept on in Gnllipoli has
been searched time and time again.

There have been found no bodies, no
graves, no sign , except two small
poeketbooks, the property of Captain
William Deck, who commanded the
Legion. Captain Beck is missing with
all of his command.

Meantime scores of cottage homes in
the royal Sandringham estates of West
Norfolk are in mourning. Wives, sweet-
hearts and mothers are wearing crepe,
but despite all this there is ever the
hope that some day the. boys will come
marching homp.

"Perhaps they are prisoners of the
Turks; perhaps they weren't killed at
all, and perhaps" it's the hope
against hope of the women of West
Norfolk.

The "Lost Legion'' received its
baptism of fire before it set foot on
Turkish soil. It arrived off Sulva Bay
August 10th aboard the palatial Aqui-tani- a

from England. Turkish ma-

chine guns ami artillery ploughed the
water about them as they were being

natch on them. That wouldn't have
been good form, in the circumstances;
but if the Hermans can do it any faster
they are entitled to crow.

Concentrated efficiency, readiness for
any emergency, but above all the
breezy, boyish optimism of these

which the nervous strain of
constant vigilance or the

of some of the folks back home
has failed to disturb in the slightest
degree these nre the impressions one
cannot fail to carry away nfter a day
spent with the Cat Squadron.

to You?
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J. Grieve, Cor. and Post Streets, Spokane, Wash.

transported to shore, where landed
safely and dug themselves in. Two
days later the men were ordered to
clear the Turks from Anafarta.

Colonel Beauchamp was at fueir head
with Captain Beck. The attack, de-

veloped rapidly. Enfiladed by Turk-
ish fire, ninny of them dropped wound-
ed or dead, but the others swept on
through the village and into oblivion.

Xiws has filtered through via
Switzerland that thirteen of those who
charged through Anafarta prison-
ers in Constantinople. But it has
developed that these men fell wound-
ed before the mysterious darkness of
the forest was Reached. Long before
Gallipoli was evacuated the Mystery
Forest was retaken by the Turks. This
event sealed the puzzle tighter than
ever.

Among those who charged with Cap-
tain Be.ckJ. organizer of the Legion

for twenty years the lung's estate
agent, were the king's plumber, gard-ne-

game-keepe- woodman, golf fore-
man and scores of men in lesser posi-
tions. Like their fathers ajid their
fathers' fathers they had been born
royal servants.

Even- - Sunday in the parish
churches now prayers are said for the
safe return of the missing ones. In
every cottage is a recent message from
the king:

"I heartily sympathize with you who
are. left in suspense but I am proud
that the battalion fought so splendid-'lv.- "

A London newspiper has by vote of
its readers chosen the twelve English-
men who can least be spared at this
crisis. Lloyd-Ceorg- runs first and:
Bing (left-g- gets in Xo. 12. Syracuse
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HERE'S NEW VIGOE FOB

OVEBWOBKED STOMACHS

Daniel J. Fry, the popular dmggist,
has been in the drug business long
enough to have his own opinion of the
best way of selling medicines. He says
the plan adopted by the great
dyspepsia remedy, is the fairest he has
ever heard of. He doesn't believe that
a medicine ought to be paid for unless
it does the user some good. And a

is sold under a positive guarantee
to relieve dyspepsia or to refund th
money. You simply leave 50 cents on
deposit with Daniel J. Fry and if, after
you have used the box of a you
decide that it has done you no good, all
you have to d is to tell him so and he
will return your money.

Hundreds of people have been relieved
of stomach agonies by using this re-

markable remedy. It is not simply a
food digester; it is a medicine that put
all of the digestive organs into normal
condition and gives ruddy, glowing, vig-
orous health. A change for the better
will be seen after the first few doses
of and its continued use will
soon give the power to cat anything at
any tim and uot suffer distress after-
ward.

is sold under a positive guar-
antee to refund the money if it does
not cure. This is the strongest proof
that can be offered as to the merit of
the medicine.

Nothing lessens a man's success in
his work or a woman's fascinating per
sonality more than a weak stomach
with its attending evils. Use
and see how much more there is in life

YOU MUST WEAR BRIGHT THINGS WITH YOUR NEW "MUD BLUE"
THIS SPRING; Y'OUNG MEN WILL ALSO SELECT BLATANT HUES

M
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The new note in female apparel this pring is "mud blue," shads so drab and dull that it must U VJrJ
wtth ery bnght colors. Gay spots of eolor in th hat, jrirdle and other ippropriaU placea relier the BobernesS
of the shade which it s promised as will be Tery popular. Male atyle will abo be enlivened with bright coloredss ni raYat n tendency in the length andjridth of aUrU stems to indicate a return of th athletic firLj


